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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

 

Dear colleagues and friends, 

I’m sure that you enjoyed last Sunday, and celebrated the World Tourism Day 2015!  

This year IFITT has had the great honor to receive a dedicated video message by Taleb 

Rifai, Secretary-General of the World Tourism Organization – UNWTO. 

We have recently published the call for IFITT Awards 2016. Make sure you check the 

different possibilities. In particular, I would like to draw your attention to the fact that the 

Outstanding Industry Contribution Award for Small Enterprises this year presents two 

categories: Startup Enterprise and Established Enterprise. It’s very important that all 

members and friends of IFITT contribute to nominate the best recipients. 

Please check all info here. 

As you might remember, a few months ago we have launched IFITTtalk, a type of event 
that has attracted huge attention. After a very successful IFITTtalk@Bournemouth, in the 
coming  weeks there will be: IFITTtalk@Colombo (Sri Lanka, October 18, 2015), 
IFITTtalk@Salzburg (Austr ia, October  22, 2015), 
IFITTtalk@Manchester  (United K ingdom , Novem ber  25, 2015), 
IFITTtalk@Novi Sad (Serbia, Novem ber  27-29, 2015). To see past events and the 
full calendar of the coming events, as well as to organize your own IFITTtalk, please visit 
this page. 

IFITT education is now richer and even more useful than ever. Beside eTourism 
curriculum, IFITT Digital Library and IFITT eTourism Wiki, it features now an eTourism 
knowledge map, w hich show s up-dated bibliographical data on eTourism research 
and eTourism courses from currently 21 prominent universities and institutions 
worldwide. 

ENTER2016 is approaching! W hile the research track has received more 
than 140 submissions, which are currently under review, submissions for the PhD 
Workshop are still open: do not miss this great opportunity!  

See you soon at ENTER 2016! 

Yours in eTourism, 

 

 

 

prof. Lorenzo Cantoni, PhD 
USI – Università della Svizzera italiana (Lugano, Switzerland) 
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ENTER2016  

 

IFITT’s renowned conference ENTER2016 with the theme eTourism: Empowering 
Places, will take place February 2nd – 5th, 2016 in stunning Bilbao (Basque Country, 
Spain). Beyond the emblematic sites, buildings, culture & art features pleasing the 
most demanding palates, the city is also a remarkable spot to enjoy the finest Basque 
cuisine and to go on a shopping stroll, we hope to see you over in Bilbao very soon! 

Following previous successful editions of ENTER, this year we have so far confirmed 
Patrick Robinson, Head of Public Policy for AirBnB and Juan Murillo, Head of City 
Analysis for BBVA Data & Analytics as keynotes and we are working other fronts to 
address diverse current hot topics within the Travel and eTourism Industry.  
 
Moreover, many of you have contributed to the Research Track with your valuable 
latest work which is being carefully reviewed and will address topics as relevant as the 
following ones to name but a few:  
 

 E-Marketing and Social Media Strategies 

 Big Data, Measurement and Analytics 

 Mobile Services and Wearable Technologies 

 Gaming, Gamification and Augmented Reality 

 Location-based Services and Context-Aware Systems 

 Internet-of-Things and Smart Destinations 
 
For further information please check ENTER2016 site. 

http://www.enter2016.org
http://www.enter2016.org/speakers/keynote1/
http://www.enter2016.org/speakers/keynote2/
http://www.enter2016.org/speakers/keynote2/
http://www.enter2016.org/
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ENTER2016 PHD WORKSHOP 

The pre-conference event provides a forum for doctoral students undertaking research related 
to Information and Communication Technology in Travel and Tourism to interactively discuss 
their research with peers, colleagues, and leading supervisors and scholars in the field. 
Doctoral students at all stages (i.e. beginning as well as nearly completed) are encouraged to 
participate. 
 
This workshop will provide doctoral students an opportunity to share and develop their 
research ideas in a critical but supportive environment, get feedback from mentors who are 
senior members within the IT and Tourism research community, explore issues related to 
academic and research careers, and build relationships with other students, researchers and 
members of the community from around the world. 

Participants are also required to prepare a poster presentation, which will be displayed 
throughout the entire ENTER conference. The best research proposal will receive an award and 
will be recognized at the main conference event! 
 
Submission closes: October 5th, 2015 
For further information please check ENTER2016 site 
 

IFITT AWARDS 

The International Federation for Information Technology and Travel & Tourism (IFITT) is 
pleased to announce that it will sponsor a series of awards to be presented at the ENTER 2016 
eTourism conference. There are numerous awards listed below with diverse processes and 
submission deadlines (see the conference website for details).  

Hannes Werthner Tourism and Technology Lifetime Achievement Award 
Thesis Excellence Award 
Outstanding Industry Contribution Award for Small Enterprises 
Innovative Destination Award 
Journal Paper of the Year Award  
Best Research Papers  
Best PhD Proposal 

http://www.enter2016.org/enter-2016-phd-workshop/
http://www.enter2016.org/ifitt-awards-2016-call-for-nominations/
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THE IFITT eTOURISM KNOWLEDGE MAP 

The recently launched IFITT eTourism Knowledge Map is now populated with 21 of the 

most prominent academic and non-academic institutions in the field of eTourism 

worldwide. It is a comprehensive data base providing up to date bibliographical data on 

eTourism research and eTourism courses offered by these institutions. This free 

community service encourages knowledge exchange between researchers and lecturers 

and between the academia and the industry. The already existing IFITT Wikipedia 

serves as the common platform for the eTourism Knowledge Map and the theme-

specific wiki articles. 

The IFITT eTourism Knowledge Map is structured into the three sections eTourism 

Institutions, eTourism Research and  eTourism Education. W hen accessing 

the Knowledge Map via www.ifitt.org >>> Access free resources >>> eTourism 

knowledge map (or directly under http://www.ifitt.org/resources/etourism-

knowledge-map), the user  w ill reach the overview  of all 21 institutions. 

This fully inter-linked summary table displays research areas, projects conducted, and 

education programmes offered in the field of eTourism.  

 

From here, the user may directly access each institution’s specific research areas, 

projects and education programs in the field of eTourism. Alternatively, the link on the 

top right leads to the alphabetically sorted overview page of research areas or education 

programs. 

http://www.ifitt.org
http://www.ifitt.org/resources/etourism-knowledge-map
http://www.ifitt.org/resources/etourism-knowledge-map
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eTourism Research 

This section provides a comprehensive overview on 33 research areas in  eTourism 

currently covered by academic and non-academic institutions around the globe.  

By clicking on one of the research areas, a short description is provided, enriched by 

information on keywords, responsible researchers, related research projects, and major 

academic publications published within the respective area: 
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Moreover, both completed and ongoing research projects within each research area are 

displayed through a short-description and keywords. Major funding institution(s) and 

the date of completion are also highlighted. 
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eTourism Education 

This section lists an overview on 42 eTourism-related courses, w hich are 

provided or offered at academic and non-academic institutions worldwide. For each 

course with an emphasis on eTourism, the course title, keywords, the program level, 

study credits, the year of course start and the average number of students, can be 

found. Furthermore, information on the lecturer(s), the syllabus, course materials, and 

published papers recommended as readings, can directly be gained through 

hyperlinked web-pages.  

Currently, the IFITT eTourism Knowledge Map covers bibliographical data on 

eTourism research and lecturing from 21 universities and institutions worldwide on the 

base of publicly available material accessible through web-sites. However, in order to 

further develop this community service, IFITT plans to constantly collect 

bibliographical data on eTourism research and education.  

Leading institutions working in the field of eTourism are, therefore, kindly asked in a 

dialogue to submit additional information on their research and education programs to 

further enrich and complete this data base. For this purpose IFITT will conduct an 

online inquiry in the near future. Of course, also any other institute, which is not listed 

yet, is highly welcome to be included in the knowledge map. Thus, we’d like to take the 

opportunity to thank all of you in advance for your valuable contribution in securing 

the future success of the IFITT eTourism Knowledge Map.  

Prof. Matthias Fuchs - ETOUR, Mid-Sweden University (Director IFITT Education) 

Kai Kronenberg - ETOUR, Mid-Sweden University 
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Thank you for the great opportunity to introduce myself to this 

exclusive community! I am a current PhD student in the School of 

Hotel and Tourism Management, the Hong Kong Polytechnic 

University. I just started my PhD journey this August. I am now 

enjoying the process to equip myself , and eventually, to become a 

better researcher. My research interests include areas of social 

media, online content marketing, and behavior of IT users.  

Before joining the Hong Kong Polytechnic University, I completed 

my Bachelor of Commerce degree in International Business and 

Marketing at University of Northern British Columbia, BC, Canada. 

Afterwards, I earned my Master of Science degree in International 

Integrated Resort Management at University of Macau. During my 

Master’s studies, I joined Galaxy Macau’s Marketing 

Communications team as an intern, mainly assisting in marketing 

communications planning and execution.    

I also worked in Sales and Marketing of integrated resorts including 

City of Dreams Macau and JW Marriott Hotel Macau. I was 

involved in the projects regarding marketing communications, 

casino promotions and events, and catering sales. In a project of 

WeChat (the most popular instant message application in China) 

marketing, I was appointed as the project leader of a new social 

media marketing campaign. The goal of the campaign was to attract 

new customers through developing an innovative WeChat fan page 

from which customers could obtain latest information from the 

company. From then I developed my research interest in the field of 

information technology and hospitality and tourism. I believe the 

future of the tourism industry will continue to be influenced 

significantly by information technology.  

I look forward to knowing more about all of you and contribute to 
the community! Please feel free to contact me if you would like to 
share ideas or know more about my research. 

 

(Edited by  Dr. Zheng Xiang)  

PHD STUDENT SELF-PRESENTATION – SOEYI LEI  

Soeyi Lei 

School of Hotel and 
Tourism Management 
 
The Hong Kong 
Polytechnic University 
 
soey.lei@connect.polyu.hk  

mailto:soey.lei@connect.polyu.hk
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IFITTTALK WORKSHOPS PROVE TO BE A 
WELCOME FORMAT 

The first IFITTtalk@Bournemouth hosted by the 
eTourismLab took place mid-July 2015. The event 
attracted an audience of more than 150 people who 
joined the event live in Bournemouth and followed 
via live-stream online. The aim of this event was to 
engage academics and industry professionals 
through interesting discussions about smartness and 
smart tourism destinations. Pictures of the event can 
be seen on (IFITT Facebook), the IFITT website 
(http://www.ifitt.org/ifitttalkbournemouth/) and the 
recorded live stream sessions can be accessed via IFITT YouTube. 
 

Four more IFITTtalks have been approved taking place in October and November 2015: 
IFITTtalk@Colombo, Sri Lanka (IFITT ambassador: Pragreeth Hewage), IFITTtalk@Salzburg 
(Mario Jooss), IFITTtalk@Manchester (Timothy Jung), and IFITTtalk@NoviSad (Ivan Dodig). 
 
Get a workshop funded and win the IFITTtalk award of the year. The application 
process is simple and non-bureaucratic. Go to http://www.ifitt.org/ifitt-talk/ to see the call and 
requirements. If you need more information, see or contact Dr. Brigitte Stangl 
(b.stangl@surrey.ac.uk) 

http://www.ifitt.org/ifitttalkbournemouth/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmbBUBpqZoJiMCDUJ3dGkSw
http://www.ifitt.org/ifitt-talk/
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 Be part of a longstanding eTourism community (since 1997) 

 The interdisciplinary community comprises academics and industry practitioners 
 The community is international with members from all continents 

 Get a highly reduced registration fee for the most important etourism conference ENTER 
 Be eligible for unbureaucratic and highly attractive funding opportunities (e.g. IFITTtalk) 
 Have project partners at hand via the http://ifitt.intronetworks.com/ platform 
 Have access to resources such as:  

 ENTER presentation slides 
 IFITT interviews  
 IFITT hangouts on air 
 IFITT education resources 
 IFITT Wiki 

 Be part of and participate in events IFITT is organizing or is involved in locally and globally 
such as: 

 IFITT Doctoral Summer School 
 Tourism conferences in various countries   

 Get discounts for various events, workshops, seminars  
 Receive updates on issues, project collaboration opportunities, events and tourism & 
technology resources. 
 
 

 
 
Have you renewed your membership?  
You can renew your membership on the IFITT website (members.ifitt.org) by logging in with 
your email and password and proceed to the online payment. In case you would prefer paying 
by an invoice, don’t hesitate to contact IFITT at ifitt@ifitt.org. 

MEMBERSHIP 

http://ifitt.intronetworks.com/
mailto:ifitt@ifitt.org
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IFITT is organizing  and supporting a number of meetings, events, workshops and seminars 
throughout the year. 

IFITT newsletter  
contributors:  

Zheng Xiang (Editor) 
Lorenzo Cantoni 

Arwin Ehteshamnia 
Nagore Espinosa 
Matthias Fuchs  

Nadzeya Kalbaska  
Kai Kronenberg  
Brigitte Stangl  

 

Contact details: 

ifitt@ifitt.org 

www.ifitt.org 

IFITT secretariat 
International Federation for IT and 
Travel & Tourism (IFITT) 
c/o webatelier.net 
dr. Nadzeya Kalbaska 
USI 
Università della Svizzera italiana 
via Giuseppe Buffi 13 
CH-6904 Lugano, Switzerland 

 

Date Event Place 

September 29, 2015  Showcase Digital Travel  London, UK 

October 10-11, 2015  
2015 International Forum for Scenic Spot Planning 

and Intelligent Tourism Development  

Dujiangyan in Cheng-
du, Sichuan Province, 

China  

October 18, 2015  IFITTtalk@Colombo  Colombo, Sri Lanka  

October 22, 2015  IFITTtalk@Salzburg-Brennpunkt eTourism  
Content marketing –

 Salzburg, Austria  

November 25, 2015  IFITTtalk@Manchester – Augmented Reality  
Manchester, United 

Kingdom  

November 27-29, 2015  
IFITTtalk@Novi Sad  – 2nd International Tourism 

and Hospitality Student Congress  
Novi Sad, Serbia  

February 2-5, 2016 ENTER2016 eTourism Conference  Bilbao, Spain 

June 13-17, 2016  
Tourism and Cultural Landscapes: Towards A Sus-

tainable Approach  
Budapest, Hungary  

EVENTS 

mailto:ifitt@ifitt.org
http://www.ifitt.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ifittorg
https://twitter.com/IFITTorg
https://www.linkedin.com/company/international-federation-for-information-technologies-in-travel-and-tourism-ifitt-?trk=tyah&trkInfo=tarId%3A1420795844000%2Ctas%3Aifitt%2Cidx%3A1-1-1
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmbBUBpqZoJiMCDUJ3dGkSw
https://plus.google.com/+IfittOrg/posts/p/pub
//usi/dfs/Utenti/E/ehtesa/My Documents/Custom Office Templates
https://sites.google.com/site/colombotour/
https://www.amiando.com/LYRIWPQ.html?page=1274883
http://bit.ly/novisad2015
http://www.enter2016.org/
http://infota.org/tourism-and-cultural-landscapes/index.html
http://infota.org/tourism-and-cultural-landscapes/index.html

